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B nocneamrn I'OllhI B nnTepaType llOBOnhHO qacTo o6cy)l(JlaeTCSI npo6ne

Ma 6hICTpOI'O pocTa noTOKa nay'lHO-T8XHH'l8CKOfi 1rncpopMaUHH. Ilpn: 9TOM 

cnpaBe)lnHBO 9TMe'laeTCSI, 'ITO CTaHOBHTCSI BCe 6onee TPYllHblM He TOnbKO 

noHCK H noa6op nn:TepaTypbl no 01:1peaeneHHOfi TeMe, HO H npoCTO CHCTeMa

TH'leCKOe ee npocMaTpn:BaHn:e. Ilo)Kanyfi, Han6onee napaaoKcanhHhifi BhIBOll, 

K KOTOpOMY npHXO)lSIT HeKOTOpbie Y'lElHbie, 3aKmoqaeTCSI B TOM, 'ITO HHOI')la 

CTaHOBHTCSI 6onee BblI'OllHhlM npoBeCTH nOBTOpHoe Hay'lHOe nccne)lOBaHn:e, 

'18M HCKaTh B ne'laTH onncaHHe TaKOI'O )1(8 paHee C)lenaHHOI'O. BeayTCSI 6onee 

nnn MeHee ycnellIHhle nOHCKH nyTeii npeoaoneHHSI 9THX TPYllHOCTefi! KOTOPhie 

pacTyT C Ka)K)lb!M I'(?llOM I H HeaapoM Bee 6onbwee 'lHCno moaefi BKnIO'laeTCSI 

B pa6oTy no peweHHIO 3a)la'l noHCKa Hay'lHO-T8XHH'l8CKOfi HHcpOpMaUHH. 

Mae XOTenocb 6b! OCTaHOBHThCSI 3)leCb Ha apyr-ofi CTOpOHe npo6neMbl 

Hay'lHO-TeXHH'l8CKOfi HHcpOpMaUHH - onepaTHBHOCTH o6MeHa eIO. 8TOT Bonpoc 

HaCTOnbKO B8)KeH, 'ITO )la)Ke TpyllHO CKa3aTh, KaKaSI H3 llBYX ynoMSIHYThlX 

CTOpOH HMeeT 6onblllee 3Ha'leHHe, no KpaiiHeii Mepe B HaCTOSIIUee BpeMSI. B ca

MOM aene, ansr· n10aefi,__,3aHHMaIOIUHXCSI TeXHH'leCKHMH pa3pa60TKaMH, ansr HH

CTHTyTOB npHKna)lHOI'O xapaKTepa, HaKOHeu, ansr Y'lElHbIX, Ha'lHHaIO!llHX pa6oTy 

B HOBOfi ansr HHX o6naCTH, 3a)la'la 6hICTpOI'O noHCKa He06XOllHMOfi nnTepaTypbl 

HMeeT nepBocTeneaaoe 3Ha'leHne. Ilonpo6yeM Teneph nocMoTpeTh Ha npo6ne

MY r-na3aMH Hay'lHbIX pa60THHKOB, BellylllHX nccne)lOBaHHSI B o6naCTH COBpe

MeHHOll qJH3HKH. ¢H3H'l8CKHe HCCne)lOBaHHSI He06hI'lallHO ycnO)KHHnHCh, a TeMnhI 

pa3BHTHSI 3TOfi OTpacnn: HayKH CTanH 0'18Hh Bb!COKHMH. Bee 9TO Tpe6yeT OT 

Y'lElHblX )lOBOnbHO Y3KOfi cneun:ann:aaunn: H 6hICTpofi no)lI'OTOBKH H npoBe)le-. 
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HHR pa6oT. TaKag cneunanH3aUHR H pa6oTa B TeqeHHe PRJia neT B H36paHHOM 

HanpaBneHHH ceroJIHR eme noaBonseT yqeHbIM perynspHo cneJIHTb aa nnTepa

Typofi, 0JIHaKo CK0p0CTb nonyqeHHR HH$opMaUHH C noM0IIlb!O nepH0)lHqeCKHX 

H3)laHHH ylKe He YJI0BneTB0pseT HX. TaKHM o6pa30M, rnaBHb!M 3JleCb, IIOlKanyfi, 

RBnReTCR YCK0peHHe 06MeHa HH$OpMaUHefi. 

CpaBHeHHe JlBYX CT0P0H npo6neMbl Hayqao-TeXHHqecKOH HH¢opMaUHH 

Heo6XO)lHMOCTH ynyqrneHHR noHCKa ee B nuTepaType H ycKopeHHR o6MeHa ero -

npHBe)leH0 0THIO)lb He C uenbIO HX npoTHB0nocTaBneHHR. B o6meM-TO - 9T0 

3BeHb51 0)lH0H uenn. Mb! X0TenH 3)leCb noaqepKHYTb 3Haqeane BToporo npeJIMe

Ta, B TO BpeMg KaK 3HaqeHHe nepB0I'0, Bep0RTH0, CTano ylKe oqeBH)lHbIM. 

TTpoH3Be)leM rpy6hie oueHKH CK0p0CTH nonyqeHHR HHqJOpMaUHH paannqHblMH 

nyTRMH: qepea ny6nnKaUHH CTaTefi B aayqHhlX lKypaanax - nonroaa-roa, nuceM 

B pe)laKUHIO - 0K0no JIBYX MecgueB, npenpHHT0B - 0Kono Mecgua, nyTeM nnq

H0I'0 o6meHHR yqeabIX - MI'H0BeHH0. TaKHM o6pa30M, Han6onee s¢¢eKTHBHblM 

crroco6oM nonyqeHHR H0Befirnefi HH$opMaUHH RBnseTcR nuqHoe o6rneane yqeHbIX. 

OTO H3BeCTH0 )l8BH0, HO 9T0T Te3HC npno6peTaeT oco6oe 3HaqeHHe, ecnu 

yqecTb xapaKTepHbie ang C0BpeMeHH0H qJH3HKII qepTbl - oqeHb 6hICTpb!ll TeMn 

qJII31IqecKIIX IICCne)l0BaHIIH II npaKT1IqecK1I rrapannenbH0e pa3BIITIIe pa6oT II Ha

KonneHIIe IIH$OpMaUIIII B 0CH0BHblX HayqHb!X HanpaBneHHRX yqeHb!Mli pa3Hb!X 

CTpaH. TTepBOCTeneHHOe 3Haqea1Ie npHo6penH Me)KJiyHap0JIHb!e KOHqiepeHUHH, 

CIIMn031IYMbI, lliK0nbI II T.)l. Bai1rnyro ponb HI'paroT Ii B3aHMHbie B!i31iTbl yqeHbIX 

li3 pa3nHqHbIX $1I3HqecKHX ueHTp0B. 

OpraHH38UHR H pa3BIITHe lliHp0K!iX HayqHb!X CBR3ell 0)lHa li3 rnaBHb!X 

3a)laq B )legTenbH0CT!i MelK)lyHap0JIH0I'0 qJII31IqeCKOI'O ueHTpa B .lly6He - O5be

JlHHeHH0I'0 liHCTHTyTa R)lepHb!X liCCne)l0B8HHH. He CTaHeM 3)leCh noapo6Ho 

aaanH31Ip0BaTb BCe CT0P0Hbl 9TOH )legTenbH0CTH, npHBe)leM T0nbK0 HeK0T0pbie 

Jl8HHhie, xapaKTepH3YIOIIllie pacrnil:peHHe CBR3ell yqeHblX Ol1Hl1 C HX K0nneraMH 

li3 pa3Hb!X CTpaH H TO BHHMaHHe, KOTOpoe yaenReTCR 9T0My B liHCTHTyTe. 

HanpHMep, aa nocneaHHe nRTb neT qucno noeaaoK cneuHanHCT0B HHCTHTyTa 

B qJli31iqecKHe ueHTpbl pa3HbIX CTpaH Ii Ha MelK)lyHap0JIHbie KOHqiepeHUHli B03-

pocno B JIBa c nonoBHH0fi paaa Ii cocTaBHno B 1968 roay oKono 400. KonH

qecTB0 BH3HT0B _yqeHbIX B .lly6Hy H3 paanuqHblX CTpaH YBenHqlin0Cb aa TO lKe 

BpeMg B TPH paaa Ii C0CT8BHno B 1968 roay 0Kono 500. 
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HeManoBalKHYIO ponb B )Kli3Hli O6beJIHHeHHOI'O HHCTHTyTa HrparoT )lefi

CTBYIOIIlHe 3)leCb Me)KJiyHapOJIHbie K0HcynbTaTHBHbie opI'aHhI: ceKU!iH Yqeaoro 

C0BeTa no qJH3HKe Bb!C0KHX 9HeprHfi, $H3HKe Hli3KHX 9HeprHH Ii TeopeTuqe-

' CKOH $1I3HKe, a TaK)Ke nRTb cneuHanH31ipOBaHHbIX K0MHTeTOB. Ha ceCCHAA 

9THX opraaoi3, K0T0pbie C03bIBaIOTCR KalK)lb!H no 2-3 paaa B I'0JI, rrpeJICTaBHTe

nH CTpaa-yqacTHliU o6cy)KJiaIOT C0CT0RHHe KOHKpeTHbIX HayqHbIX npo6neM 

$H3HKH, nnaHbl aayqHb!X Hccne)lOBaHHll, np0BO)lHMblX O6beJIHHeHHbIM HH

CTHTYT0M Ii HaUH0HanbHb!Mli IIHCTHTyTaMH C0BMeCTHO C Ol1Hl1, paccMaTpH

B8IOT peaynbTaTbI BbIIl0nHeHHb!X pa6oT. TTpoHCXO)lRIIlHll npH 9TOM o6MeH 

Hayqaofi IIHqJOpMaUIIeH noMoraeT yqeHblM K00PJlliH!ip0BaTb IICCne)l0BaHHR, npo-

B0)lliMbie B .lly6He Ii B CTpaaax-yqacTHHUaX Ol1Hl1. 

B O6beJIHHeHHOM liHCTHTyTe nonyqHn Jl0B0nbHO lliliPOK0e pacnpocTpa

HeHHe eme 0)lliH BH)l. o6meHHR yqeHbIX c uenbIO o6MeHa HOBeitrnefi aayqHo

T8XHHqeCKOH HH$OpMaUHefi. OTO npoBe)leHHe MelK)lyHapOJIHbIX pa6o

qlix COBemaHHll no Y3KHM BonpocaM COBpeMeHHOH TeopeTHqecKOH Ii 9Kcne

PHMeHTanbHOit $1I3HKH, a T8K)Ke C03JiaHHR HOBOH $H3HqecKOH annapaTypbI. 

O5be)lHHeHHblli liHCTHTyT ylKe HeCK0nbKO neT npaKTHKyeT TaKHe C0BemaHHR, 

q1Icno IIX pacTeT II TeMaTHKa paCllilipReTCR. TaK, B 1969 I'0JIY IIHCTIITYT opra

HII30Ban 10 pa6oq1IX C0BemaHIIH, B TOM qncne no BeKT0pHb!M Me30HaM II sneKT

p0MaI'HliTHblM B3aHMO)lellCTBIIRM, no 5ecqinnbMOBb!M HCKp0Bb!M H CTpHMepHbIM 

KaMepaM, no Heii:TpOHHOll $H3HKe Ii JipyrHe. O6paTHM BHHMaHHe Ha TO, 

qTo TeMbl 9THX COBemaHHll - aKTyanbHbie B0npOCb! COBpeMeHH0it qJH31iKH. 

- KaKOBbI 0CH0BHbie qepTbl 9T0I'0 poaa MeponpHRTHit? lIHcno liX yqacT

HliK0B Kone6neTCR 06b1qao OT 30 )10 100 qenoBeK, npHqeM npHrnarnaIOTCR, 

KaK npaB1Ino, BeJIYIIllie cneu1IanHCTbl B )laHHOit o6naCTli H3 pa3nHqHbIX aayq

Hb!X ueHTp0B. T aKOll, JI0B0nbH0 Y3Klill B 0Tnliqlie OT 6onhWHX KOH$epeH

UIIit, C0CTaB n03B0nReT np0B0JlliTb 9TH C0BemaHHR onepaTHBHee, aa K0poT

K0e BpeMR Ii C MeHblliliMli paCX0)laMH, npome CT8HOBHTCR HX opraHU3aUHR. 

Hx yqaCTHHKH nonyqaroT B03M0lKHOCTb noapo6Ho o6cynHTb TeXHHqeCKHe 

)leTanH B IIHTepecyromeii: IIX onpeaeneHHOH o6naCTH, nnR HliX opraHH3YIOTCR 

JI0nonHHTenbHhie ceMHHapbl no 0T)lenbHbIM B0npocaM Ii nocemeHHR na6opa

T0plifi IIHCTHTyTa, np1IqeM He 9KCKypCII0HH0ro, a 6onee K0HKpeTH0I'O xapaK

Tepa. TaKHM o6pa30M, cneu1Ian1ICTbl M0I'YT C0CTaBHTb )lOCTaToqHo nonHoe, 
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a ecnH HY)KHO, TOH neTanbHOe npencTaBneHHe O COCTOSIHHH B naHHblll MOM9HT 

HHTepecyromeu HX npo6neMhI, TaKoe o6meHHe y"leHhIX, 6eaycnoBHo, cnoco6-

cTByeT nporpeccy HBY"IHblX HCCnenoBaHHll, OnbIT npoBeneHHSI pa60"IHX COBe

IUBHHll noKa3an HX uenecoo6pa3HOCTb H nonynSipHOCTb. 

Tenepb 06 H3naHHH TpynoB pa60"IHX COB9lll8HHH. Bnpo"leM, TO, "ITO 6y

neT CK838HO, OTHOCHTCSI T8K)K0 K ny6nHK8UHH MaTepHanoB npyI'HX KOH¢epeHUHH 

H CHMn03HYMOB. no TO:ii: )K0 npH"IHHe Heo6xonHMOCTH ycKopeHHSI o6MeHa 

HH¢opMBUH9ll B03HHK80T Hy)KJ:ta H B 6hICTpeumeM H3naHHH no KpaHHeH Mepe 

OCHOBHbIX Ma TepHanoB pa3nH"l:HblX COBeIUaHHll, 3Ta npo6neMa HBCTOnbKO BB)KHa, 
I 

"ITO HMeeT CMbICn o6cynHTb BOnpoc O Ka"leCTBe ny6nHKBUHH, T.K. nocnenHee, 

KBK npaBHno, onpenenSieT B03MO)KHYIO CKOpO(::Tb Bbixona B CBeT 3THX TpynoB. 

KoHe"IHO. npHSITHee nep)KaTb B pyKaX H "IHT8Tb OTnH"IHO H3naHHYIO, TIUa-

TenbHO OTpenaKTHpOBBHHyIO H T.n. KHHI'y. OnHaKO 3TO, KaK H3B9CTHO, Tpe6yeT 

HeManoro BpeMeHH. l1 ecnH yqeCTb, "ITO y"leHblM B8)KH0 nony"IHTb MaTe

pHanhI COBeIUaHHSI K8K MO)KHO CKOpee H "ITO 3TH MaTepHanbI 6ynyT npenci-aB

nSITb HaH60nbll!Hll HHTepec, KBK npaBHno, nHlllb AO cnenyromeu KOH<pepeHUHH, T.e. B 

Te"leHn:e I'OAa, TO BCT80'l' BOnpoc O noHCKaX pa3yMHO+O KOMllpOMHCCa Me)Kny 

6bICTpOTOH H K8"10CTBOM H3naHHSI. TaKaSI TeHnemmSI y:n<e HBMeTn:nacb. Ha

npHMep, oprKOMHT9Tbl HeKOTOpbIX KOHqiepeHUHH npennararoT aBTopaM npHCbinBTb 

pyKonHtH, , nonroToBneHHbie no oco6ou ¢opMe, o6nerqarome:ii: n:x 6hICTpoe 

H3naHn:e. B 06'benHH9HHOM HHCTHTYTe B npomnoM rony 6hma npei:mpHHSITa 

nonhlTKa "cKopocTHoro" ttanaHHSI noKnanoB pannopTepoB Ha BeHcKou KOH<pepea

UHH no <pH3HKe Bb!COKHX 3HeprHH. TpeXTOMHblll c6opHHK MaTepHanoB 6narona

pSI H3I'OTOBneHHIO 6yMB)KHblX. <popM nnSI poTanpHHTa C noMOillbIO KCepoKca 6bm 

OTlle"laTaH 6yKBanbHO 38 HeCKOnbKO naeu. BeaycnOBHO, 3TO npHHecno 6onb

IIIYIO nonbay y"leHblM HHCTHTyTa. 

l1 B 3aKnIO"l9HHe SI XOTen 6bI Bb!CK838Tb npennonO)K9HHe, "ITO, BepOSIT

HO, HBCTano BpeMSI o6cynHTb B03M0)KHOCTb H3naHHSI OCHOBHbIX noKnanoB Kpyn

HbIX KOH¢epe~UHH no Ha"lana nocnenHHX. ITpenBapHTenbHOe 03H8KOMneHn:e 

C TBKHMH .MaTepHanaMH nano 6bI B03MO)l{H0CTb Y"leHblM nonrOTOBHTbCSI aapa

Hee H 6onee o6CTOSIT0nbHO o6cynHTb rnaBHble npo6neMbl BO BpeMSI KOH

qiepeHUHH. 

PyKOllHCb nocrynHna B H3ASTenbCKHA OTAen 

26 HORopg 1969 rona. 
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In recent years very frequent discussions have been under 

way in the press concerning the rapid growth of the flood of scien

tific and technical information. These discussions contain the very 

justifiable comment that it becomes more difficult with time not only 

to look for and select the literature on a certain subject but to 

scan regularly the literature on the problem of interest to the reader. 

The most paradoxical conclusion, which some authors reach, seems 

to be the idea that it is sometimes simpler to repeat a scientific 

investigation than to find the description of a similar one . already 

performed, in the literature.More or less successful attempts to over

come these difficulties are being made at present. This problem is 

very serious, it becomes more complicated from year to year, and 

not without reason more and more people join the attempts being 

made to solve the problems of scientific and technical information. 

I would like to dwell upon another side of the problem of sci

entific and technical information, namely, on the efficiency in the 

exchange of information. This problem is so important that it is dif

ficult to say which of these two sides is of greater importance at 

present, at least. In fact, the problem of how to find the necessary 

literature is extremely important for the people engaged in tech.nical 
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developments, for institutes of applied character, and, lastly, for sci:.. 

entists who begin working in a new field of science for them. Let us 

try to consider the problem from the viewpoint of scientific workers 

who carry out research in modern physics. The region of physical 

research has become extremely extensive, and the rate of its deve

lopment very high. All this requires from scientists a rather narrow 

specialization, rapid preparation and performance of their work. Such 

specialization and work during a number of years on the chosen 

lines make it still possible for scientists to follow the literature regu

larly. However, the speed with which they are able to obtain infor

mation by means of periodicals is already inadequate for them. Thus 

the main problem here seems to be the task of accelerating the ex

change of information. 

The comparison of the two sides of the problem of scientific 

and technical information, namely of the necessity of improving its 

search in literature and of the acceleration of its exchange, is made 

here not with the purpose of contrasting them. In principle, they are 

links of the same chain. This comparision aims at stressing the im -

portance of the second side, while the importance of the first one 

has evidently become apparent. 

Let us make rough estimates of the speed of getting information 

in different ways: by means of publishing articles in scientific jour

nals - it takes half a year to a year; . letters to the editor - about 

two months; preprints - about a montp, personal contacts of scien

tists - instantly. Thus, the most efficient way of getting the latest 

information is personal contacts of scientists. This has been known 

long ago but this thesis acquires a special meaning if one .takes into 

account the features characteristic for modern physics, i.e. a very 

rapid speed of physical research and practically parallel development 

of works and storage of information in the main scientific fields by 

scientists of different countries. Of paramount importance now are 

international conferences, .symposia, schools etc. An important part 

is played also by mutual visits of scientists from different centres of 

physics. 
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The organization and development of wide scientific links is 

, one of the main tasks · in the activities of the Joint Institute for Nuclear 

Research, the international centre of physics in Dubna. We will not 

make a detailed analysis of all the aspects of these activities but 

will give only some data which characterize the growth of scientific 

contacts of JINR scientists with their colleagues of different countries 

and the attention that is paid to this at the Institute~ For instance, 

during the last five years a number of visits of JINR specialists to 

centres of physics of different countries and to international confe

rences has increased by 2 ½ times and was 400 last year. The 

number of visits of scientists of different countries to Dubna has in

creased by approximately three times during the same period and 

was about 500 in 1968. 

An important role in the activities of the Joint Institute . is played 

by advisory bodies: the high energy physics section and the low energy 

physics and theoretical physics section of the Scientific Council as well 

as five specialized committees. At the sessions of these bodies, 

which meet 2-3 times a year, scientists of JINR Member States dis

cuss the state of specific scientific problems in physics, programmes 

of scientific research at the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research and 

at national institutes in cooperation with Dubna scientists, and consi

der the results of the works performed. The exchange of scientific 

information which takes place at these meetings helps the scientists 

to coordinate the research carried out at Dubna and in JlNR Member 

States, 

At the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research another kind of sci

entific contact is practiced on a large scale, which aims at an ex

change of the latest scientific information. This is the organization 

of international scientific meetings on particular problems of modern 

theoretical and experimental physics as well as trn construction of 

new physical equipment. For the past years the Joint Institute has 

organized such meetings, and their high efficiency has led to a rapid 

growth of their number and the increase of the number of topics un

der discussion. For instance, in 1969 some 10 working meetings 
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were held at Dubna, namely, the meeting on vector mesons and 

electromagnetic inter~ctions, th~ meeting on streamers and filmless 

spark chambers, the meeting on neutron physics etc. It is noteworthy 

that the topics of these meetings are on extremely important problems 

in modern physics. 

What are the main features of this kind of meeting? The num

ber of their participants is usually witlin the range of 30 to 100 

and, as a rule, leading specialists of ditferent scientific centres in the parti

cular field are invited to these meetings. Unlike big conferences, the 

limited number of participants makes these meetings efficient, short, 

less expensive, and simpler to organize. Th~ participants are enabled 

to discuss technical details in the particular field of interest to them. 

In the course of the meetings extra seminars are held on specific 

problems, .and visits to the Institute laboratories are arranged, which 

are not of an excursion type but aim at an acquaintance with speci

fic things. In this way the scientists have a possibility of getting a 

rather full and detailed, if required, idea of the state of the problem 

of interest at the moment. It goes without saying that this . form of 

contact contributes to the progress of scientific research. The e:xpe

rience of holding working meetings has shown their usefulness and. 

popularity. 

Now I shall dwell upon the publication of the proceedings of 

working meetings. However, what will be said here in this connection 

concerns also the publication of the proceedings of other conferences 

and symposia, For the same reason to make the ex change of infor- .;,. 
I 

mation as quick as possible, the necessity arises to publish in the 

shorterst possible time at least the main material of different meetings. 

This problem is so, important that it makes sense to discuss the ques-
tton ot the quality ot the publication since, as a rUle, this determines 

how quickly this material is published. Of course, it is more pleasant 

to hold in one's hands and read an excellently published and thorough

ly edited book, However, as is known, much time is required to 

provide this. Besides, if one takes into account that it is important 

for scientists to receive the meeting material as soon as possible and 
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' this material is of the greatest interest to them only up to the next 

conference, i.e. for a period of a year, the problem arises of how 

to find a reasonable compromise between the speed and the quality of 

publications. Such a trend has alrJady been outlined. For instance, 

the organizing committees of some conferences request the authors 

to submit their material prepared in a certain form in order to make 

its quick publication easier. Last year at the Joint ·Institute for Nuc

lear Research an attempt was made to publish rapidly the review talks 

giv,en at the International Conference on High Energy Physics in Vien

na. The preparation of paper for the rotaprint using a xerox machine 

permitted the publication of the material in the course of a few days. 

Undoubtedly it was very useful for the scientists of the Institute. 

In conclusion I would like to expres~ the assumption that the 

time has come to discuss the possibility of publishing the main papers 

of big conferer.ces before the conference. Preliminary acquaintance 

with this material would permit the scientists to be prepared for a 

more detailed discussion of the main problem at the conference. 
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